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ETRI’s technology has come into our lives.
For the more comfortable homes we dream of,
for a safer tomorrow for our future generations,
and for more promising endeavors on global stages.
ETRI’s technology is shaping a
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Technology towards people and the world
this is the tomorrow shaped by ETRI.

Convergence
A small chip and intricate technology.
Things in our life share information and speak through the Internet.
People and things, and things themselves, are interconnected,
and communicate with one another within a network.

electronics and telecommunications
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삶이 변화하듯 기술도 끊임없이 진보합니다.

When you wake up, the lights in your house also turn on,우리의 생각과 상상은 끝없이 펼쳐지고
기술의 한계는 끝이 보이지 않죠.

and a smartphone-synched clock tells you your upcoming
schedule.
우리는
스스로 묻습니다.
The microwave heats up pre-cooked food for you,

더 편리한 세상, 더 나은 미래를 위한 기술은 무엇일까?
지금에 안주해 있을 시간이 없습니다.

기술에 대한 열정이 자꾸만 우리를 꿈틀거리게 하기 때문이죠.
and the TV is automatically switched on for the weather forecast.

These imaginary events are now becoming reality

새로운 것에 대한 발견은 창조의 씨앗이 되고
새로운 것에 대한 갈망은 세상을 바꾸게 하는 힘이 됩니다.

?all thanks to the Internet of Things (IoT).

끊임없는 탐구와 발견을 통해 기술은 진보하고

ETRI is constantly shaping the world

ETRI는 그러한 세상을 만들어 가기 위해

꿈꾸는 미래에 한층 더 가까이 갈 수 있을 것입니다.

오늘도 어김없이 내일의 나침반을 꺼내 듭니다.

where technologies merge and communicate with people.
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Crossover
Boundaries have collapsed.
Technologies have merged with one another, and created a new world.
3D images allow us to enjoy near-reality experience
and a clearer sense of realism.

Paintings on display take life,
and exhibits in museums reveal all facets through holograms.
An actual singer is not always required for a glamorous show;
viewers can still enjoy vivid scenes wherever they sit,
thanks to the television set that features 3D effects.
Endless challenges have finally transformed our lives.
ETRI’s technology provides comfort to exhausting daily life
and brings pleasure and happiness.
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message from the president

To Enhance the Quality of Life,
ETRI makes all-out efforts
to develop Essential Technology
for Human Life and Safety;
Core and Original Technology,
and the Technologies
to Create Jobs

Founded in 1976, ETRI marks its 40th anniversary in

through cooperation with the government, industries, and

2016.

research communities.

Throughout its history, ETRI has made a considerable
contribution to South Korea’s emergence as one of the

ETRI will make all-out efforts to enhance the quality of

most advanced nations in ICT, based on constant R&D

life with essential technology for human life and safety;

of core technologies. These efforts not only drove the

core and original technology, and the technologies to cre-

nation’s progress in ICT and economic growth, but also

ate jobs.

have brought convenience and prosperity to the general
public.

ICT has become a source of hope and vision for humankind. At this juncture, ETRI is determined to strengthen

We are now on a starting point to prepare for the next forty

the nation’s power to maintain its global dominance in ICT

years.

and lead the global industry. Our utmost efforts will be directed at serving the entire world with advanced technol-

With determination to lead the world based on constant

ogy we develop.

R&D activities, ETRI will endeavor to develop the world’s
first and best technologies. ETRI’s Spirit of Excellence

Please give us your interest and support so that ETRI to

built upon a series of R&D achievements will serve as a

become an institution that benefits humanity and makes

foundation for people to lead healthier and safer lives.

the world a better and happier place by creating future
ICT.

In addition to constant research and development, ETRI
will endeavor to promote ‘Hidden Champions’ equipped

Thank you.

with global competitiveness through technological prowess essential for markets and industries.
We are also committed to conducting research to ensure
public convenience by focusing on convergent research

PRESIDENT OF ETRI
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history

1976
Established KECRI, KIET, and KERTI, the origins of ETRI
On Dec. 30, 1976, KIET(Korea Institute of Electronics
Technology) was established to research in the field of
electronics, e. g. semi-conductors, computers
On Dec. 30, 1976, KERTI(Korea Electric Research and Testing
Institute) was established to research in the field of electrics

1976. 12. 30
KERTI Established
Established to perform research on

1977. 12. 10

Electronic field
KIET Established
Established KIET to research in the field of
electronics, e. g. semi-conductors, computers

KETRI Established
of KTRI and KERTI)

On Dec. 10, 1977 Independent from KIST and renamed itself
as KTRI

KTRI Established

1.

was established in Dec 31, 1976 as a research
institute specialized in telecommunication

1981

1985

Established KETRI

Established ETRI

On Jan. 20, 1981, KETRI(Korea Electrotechnology and
Telecommunications Research Institute) was established in
consolidation of KTRI and KERTI

On March 26, 1985, ETRI, institute specialize on Information and
Telecommunication was established(consolidation of KIET and
KETRI) to meet with the emphasize on Electronics field

1985. 03. 26

1996

ETRI Established
ETRI, institute specialize on Information
and Telecommunication was
established(consolidation of KIET and KETRI)

1996. 01. 01
SERI Established
SERI, which was opened as data
process department of KIST,
incorporated into ETRI
as an affiliate in May 25, 1998

2.
3.

KECRI became independent from KIST and KTRI

1981. 01. 20
Established KETRI(consolidation

On Dec. 31, 1976 KECRI was founded as an affiliate of
KIST for systematic research and development in the field of
communication technology and introduction and development of
‘Electronic Switching System’.

4.
5.

6.
7.

Data process department of KIST transferred to ETRI as an
affiliate
On June 27, 1967, SERI(Systems Engineering Research Institute)
was opened as data process department of KIST. In accordance
with, government restructuring of the Ministry of Science and
Technology to the Ministry of Information and Communication
SERI became affiliate of ETRI on January 1, 1996.
On May 25, 1998, Incorporated into ETRI

1997. 01. 31
ETRI, Institute’s Korean Title changed
Renamed it as Electronics and
Telecommunications Research Institute(ETRI)
based on regulations for electronics and
telecommunication

1997
ETRI, Institute's Korean Title changed
On Jan. 31, 1997, Institute renamed it as Electronics and
Telecommunications Research Institute(ETRI) based on
regulations for electronics and telecommunication
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Achievement

mission

2010’s

2014
2013

· OCESTRA, Optical Internet technology

2012

·100 times faster optical Internet technology

·Automated valet parking technology using a
smart phone
·Korean/English portable automatic

2011

interpretation technology
·Transparency adjustable AMOLED display
·Packet-optical integrated transport network

ETRI makes contribution to the nation’s
economic and social development through research, development and
distribution of industrial core technologies in the field of
Information, Communications, Electronics, Broadcasting and
Convergence technologies.

· SMMD-based 4D system technology 2009
· The world’s first digital content vending machine 2008
· The world’s first 3.6Gbps 4th generation mobile 2007

2000’s

technology

2010

· 4G LTE-Advanced Technology
· Smart ship technology(SAN)

1999
1996
1995
1991

· Synchronized IMT 2000(CDMA2000) STP system

communication technology(NoLA)
· Wireless home network(UWB) 2006
· ETRI succeeded in exported embedded SW 2005
solution
· Terrestrial DMB service launched
· WiBro prototype 2004

1990’s

1990

· 4M, 16M, 64M and 256M DRAM
· 565Mbps optical communications system
· Launched TDX-1
· 16-bit UNIX domestic computer
· 8-bit educational computer
The nation's first semiconductor product ‘32K

1989
1988
1986
1984
1983
1982

· CDMA ATM exchanging machine
·C
 ommercialize CDMA for the first time in the world
· Launched TDX-10
· TiCOM II
· 32-bit microprocessor

1980’s

ROM chip’

1970’s

1977
1976

· Established KTRI(Korea Telecommunication
Research Institute)
· Established ETRI, an affiliate of KIST
· Established KIET
· Established KERTI
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Vision

Common core technology

ICT Innovator For a Great Tomorrow

Research planning system to build ICT based
Creative Economy through convergence ICT ecosystem

Management Principle

Develop vertical and horizontal
ICT convergence technology to create new industry
and strengthen competitiveness dramatically

Lead ICT policy·strategy·standard
and develop creative technologies
for the future

Innovation

Global Talent

Create innovative
research
achievement

Establish world
class advanced
management
system

Convergence
Technology

Intellectual
Asset
Secure Global IP
competitiveness

Information &
Communications
Core
Technology

Future Research
Creative

Strategy

Common Core
Technology

Creative management through continuous improvement and innovation

Broadcasting &
Telecommunication
Media

SW·Content

Build Creative
Convergence
Innovative R&D
System

Strengthen
Global Open
R&BD Capability

Build win-win
Ecosystem for
Small and Medium
Enterprise

Develop smart global leading material
technology to provide happiness and
satisfaction to mankind

Strengthen
Intellectual
Property Biz
Strategy

Foster Creative
Manpower
Build HRD System

Develop creative software & contents
technology to lay the groundwork for
realizing the creative economy

Communications
&
Internet

Develop smart cloud internet
technology to provide
realistic private space services

Develop human friendly
technologies
to build smart advanced nation

ETRI is leading the ICT ecosystem
for humanity and joyful, convenient,
and safe life.
As an institution that powers the
growth of the nation’s research
and development, we will put forth
our utmost efforts in pursuing
and creating research outputs
of elevated status.

ICT Innovator

For

A Great

Tomorrow
electronics and telecommunications
research institute

Research Fields
22	IT Convergence Technology Research Laboratory
28	Information & Communications Core Technology
Research Laboratory
32 Broadcasting & Telecommunications
Media Research Laborator
36 Communications Internet Research Laboratory
42 SW·Content Research Laboratory
50 Future Research Creative Laboratory
56 Technology Commercialization Division
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Under the vision of becoming an ‘ICT leader in convergence technology initiating a creative
economy,’ the IT Convergence Technology Research Laboratory aims to ensure missionbased ICT convergence to address social issues and original ICT convergence to lead
emerging industries, and to develop convergent technologies to share performances for
the purpose of commercialization. To this end, the Laboratory is developing an IoT-based
monitoring technology for urban underground facilities for mission-based ICT convergence.
Technologies being developed for the other goals include the ICT-based automated driving
system technology involving vehicle-driver cooperation, precise location-based infrastruc-

IT
Convergence
Technology
Research
Laboratory

ture technology to provide emergency rescue service to smartphone users in indoor environments, intelligent LED communications technology based on wireless communications,
and the WoT (Web of things) technology for Web-mediated communication among objects
without the intervention of humans. For original convergence technologies, R&D efforts are
directed at u-health and life-care technologies combining ICT and BT and diagnosis and
treatment systems, human-friendly intelligent robots and geospatial information management technology, futuristic vehicle and shipbuilding technologies converging sensors and
telecommunications, and intelligent post-mail and industrial logistics systems. The Laboratory is also developing smart green life computing technology to create a future-oriented
intelligent living space and IoT convergence technology to intelligently connects each object
and content.
Smart Mobility

IoT Convergence

With an aim to become an ICT convergence technology leader

Based on core technologies such as sensor fusing, energy har-

in next-generation intelligent vehicle for smart mobility service

vesting, object to object communications, IoT platforms and IoT

and ICT convergence research in the shipbuilding and maritime

applications.

sectors, the Smart Mobility Department is focusing on the devel-

the IoT Convergence Research Department aims to realize a
world of Internet of Things (IoT) to inter-connect all objects,

opment of automated driving system, driving system to support
drivers’ safety and convenience, and digital maritime infrastruc-

environments and contents.

ture and communication technologies. In the field of vehicle-ICT

For this, the Department focus on the development of several

convergence, the Department is particularly focusing on devel-

future IoT core technologies which include multi-sensor signal

oping various core technologies such as ICT-based automated
driving system with vehicle-driver cooperation (co-pilot), digital

processing, sensor fusion technology, energy harvesting smart

map-building technology for automated driving, driving environ-

tions techniques, semantic WoT platform, and emotion IoT de-

ment recognition technology, WAVE communication technology,

vice technologies.

and for-vehicle augmented reality system for driving safety and

Using these core technologies, the Department are develop-

convenience, as well as on efforts to develop standards for this

ing application systems for IoT-Big data analysis applications,

field.

agricultural / environmental / food / transportation / healthcare /

In the field of shipbuilding and maritime ICT convergence, the

control and monitering applications, and disaster response / safe

Department mainly pushing forward the development of a plat-

environment management IoT application domains. Through

form technology for plant operation and safety management for

these efforts, the IoT Convergence Research Department aims

workers within ground and maritime plants.

to impact our society with safety- and convenience-aware sys-

device technologies, long-distance low-power IoT communica-

tems, and the creation of new intelligent convergence industries
for realizing the “connected Korea” concept in the domains of
smart life IoT, social safety IoT, and human oriented IoT.

electronics and telecommunications
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Smart Green Life
The smart green life technology refers to the advanced convergence technology that provides a hyper-connected, energyefficient, and human-centric environment to human beings by
means of ICT. The Smart Green Life Research Department conducts a range of research activities to transform daily spaces
into smart green environments, such as smart homes, smart
buildings, and smart factories. Such research mainly focuses on
the SW platform technology to support smart spaces, the technology for sensory and emotional personal media services, the
technology for smart grids and home/building energy management, and the LED lighting and communication service technologies. Particularly, in step with the national agenda to create a
safe and harmonized society and a convenient and sustainable
environment, the Department strives to develop core fundamental technologies and advanced applications and services with
the goal of realizing future intelligent living spaces to improve
the people’s quality of life.

Bio-Medical IT Convergence
To ensure a healthy aging society, the Laboratory is developing ICT-BT convergence technology. Research topics covered
in this field include u-health(health management regardless of
time and location), life care(maintaining a healthy life through
daily management), point-of-care(on-site diagnostics), medical
image visualization & analysis technologies to assist disease
diagnosis, bio-informatics (predicting genetic diseases through
genetic information analysis), and ICT-based new diagnostics &
treatment systems.
Intelligent Cognitive Technology
Under the goal to become a global leader in cognitive technology, the Intelligent Cognitive Technology Research Department focuses
on convergence of core cognitive technologies such as cognitive sensing, position recognition, knowledge and intelligence.
To achieve this goal, we have been concentrating on the development of core robot technologies such as Open Platform for Robotic
Services(OPRoS), multimodal based Human-Robot Interaction(HRI), autonomous robot navigation and reasoning based knowledge
convergence service technologies.
In addition, we have been focusing on the development of indoor/outdoor environmental awareness, position recognition and seamless positioning technologies. With the results, we apply our knowledge to various fields such as the realization of welfare and social
safety.

electronics and telecommunications
research institute
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Postal and Logistics Technology
The Postal and Logistics Technology Research Department is dedicated to developing relevant technologies for informatization and
automation of postal logistics and industrial logistics services, which constitute national logistics infrastructure. As the only research
organization for postal technology in Korea, the Department has made significant contribution to the informatization and automation
of the nation’s postal services. A number of achievements include: the design of PostNet, a postal logistics information system; the
development of a postal address recognition technology; and the development of a letter sorting machine that automatically divides
letters for specific delivery routes.
In an effort to improve future logistics services, the Department is also conducting research to effectively apply smart logistics network technologies combining the IoT, robotic, and spatial information technologies to both national logistics involving postal and
railway services and private logistics. In addition, it establishes a roadmap for national postal technology in response to global postal
policy and market trends, and contributes to vitalizing the postal IT industry by playing a pivotal role in the industry.

Daegu-Gyeongbuk Research Center

UGS Convergence

In 2011 the Daegu-Gyeongbuk Research Center was estab-

With an aim to address public anxiety over underground accidents that have recently occurred in urban centers, the UGS (Un-

lished in Yuga-myeon, Dalseong-gun, Daegu, to create R&D
relevancy and strength while creating added value to the region. It aims to revitalize regional industries by commercializing
local businesses’ demand-based ICT convergence needs. The
Research Center is committed to researching and developing
eco-friendly smart greenhouse technology, smart sensor and
Advanced Driver Assist System(ADAS) for vehicles, and healthcare ICT convergence technology.

derground Safety) Convergence Research Department works as
a research unit with concentrated research capacity contributed
by four prominent institutions: Electronics and Telecommunications Research Institute (ETRI), Korea Institute of Civil Engineering and Building Technology (KICT), Korea Railroad Research
Institute (KRRI), and Korea Institute of Geoscience and Mineral
Resources (KIGAM). The Department’s main goals include analyzing complex monitoring data about subsurface geological environments of underground space, distribution of and changes
in underground water, changes in urban railway facilities and
surrounding grounds, and changes in the state of nearby water
supply and sewage pipe lines. Based on such activity, the Department aims to develop an IoT-based underground grid system to
proactively monitor, predict, and respond to any abnormality in
underground space.

electronics and telecommunications
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With the goal and motto of being ‘The Global Components and Materials
Technology Creator for the Growth of SMEs’, the Information & Communications Core Technology Research Laboratory leads the way for development
of core technology for convergence components and materials. The Laboratory’s main researches consist of convergence components technology
that implements multifunctional, high efficiency, high value-added systems
along with revolutionized new semiconductor technology, and creative convergence components. The Lab is also involved in developing new system-
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Information &
Communications
Core Technology
Research
Laboratory

service linked and high value-added convergence component technology.
The Laboratory seeks to raise the bar on IT technology by actively engaging
in creative and adventurous research.

Smart I/O Platform
In order to ensure shorter time-to-market in the display industry and create new growth engines, the Smart I/O Platform Research Department is developing a core technology of materials, devices, and process for realizing next-generation displays
such as OLED display, flexible display, transparent display,
reflective display, LASA (Light Adaptable, Space Adaptable)
display, and digital holography, and is also working on utilizing
OLED technology to develop OLED panels for lighting and interactive lighting system.
These developments include oxide TFT (backplane based on oxide TFT and applied devices such as driving circuit for display),
UI/UX touch, reflective display (reflective LC, electrochromic
display, color electronic paper), OLED (white OLED panel, light
extraction, and lighting system), stretchable interface (materials, devices, process, and modules for developing flexible and
stretchable display), and SLM for digital holography.

electronics and telecommunications
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Photonic/Wireless Convergence Components

IT Components and Materials Industry Technology Research Department

The Photonic/Wireless Convergence Components Research

IT Components Industry and Green Devices/Materials Research Department IT Industrial Technology Research Department is

Department performs research on compound semiconductor-

developing and commercializing the solar cell technologies, based on inorganic and organic materials, to convert the infinite and

based materials such as InP, GaAs, GaN, and et cetera to devel-

clean solar energy to electricity in order to solve the global energy problem. Thermoelectric devices are being researched to con-

op ultra high speed photonic/wireless convergence components.

vert the wasted heat into electricity. Also, energy device, 3D printing technology and super capacitor by printed methodology are

Researches being performed include HBT and HEMT-based
Microwave Monolithic Integrated Circuit(MMIC), high speed opti-

being studied. We are working on the development of GaN, SiC and silicon power devices technology in order to lead the power

cal internet components, and component development, photo-

vice are being studied for enhancing a reliability of the electronic telecommunication equipment. Furthermore, We are supporting

optical wiring, 3D packaging technology for optical and wireless

small companies by solving technological problems and making prototype device for production with processing technologies and

convergence communication devices. The Department is also

research equipment in convergence components lab facilities.

involved in solving energy problems by expanding its field to low
energy output modules such as light emitting diodes(LED). Ultimately, the Department seeks to implement a high speed optical/wireless internet infrastructure while providing the Defense
Acquisition Program Administration with more precise vital components.

Nano Convergence Devices
The Nano Convergence Devices Research Department carries out various R&D activities on nano-scale electronics convergence technologies, including low power convergence microsensors based on MEMS and nano technologies, ultra-slim
low power piezoelectric actuator, window all-in-one touch screen
panel based on high-transparent and low-resistive electrodes,
flexible all-solid-state energy storage devices, and high-voltage,
high-current power semiconductor devices like BLDC motor driving circuits .
The Department is also focusing on research into high-performance SoC (system-on-chip) technologies, such as analog-digital mixed-signal technology, signal processing algorithms and
interface technology for intelligent sensors, and multi-input multioutput power control devices.
Other R&D areas include the photoelectric convergence technology based on the silicon photonics for future computers and
communication systems, and ultrasonic wireless power transfer
module for implantable medical devices.

electronics industry and build up the Green IT for high efficiency, low loss and energy saving. Advanced cooling material and de-
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With a vision to produce new technologies in broadcasting and telecommunications media (BTM) to benefit the world, the Broadcasting & Telecommunications
Media Research Laboratory has been leading its research and development
activities to develop world’s top next-generation core BTM technologies and international standards. The Laboratory aims to become a first-mover research
institute that plans challenging new technologies in next-generation broadcasting, convergence of broadcasting and telecommunications, and satellite and

Broadcasting &
Telecommunications
Media
Research
Laboratory

Realistic Broadcasting Media
The main goal of the Realistic Broadcasting Media Research
Department is to develop core technologies to provide most
realistic audio-visual experience via digital broadcasting. The
Department is developing technologies for capture, production, compression, and rendering of ultra-high definition (UHD)

commercialize and industrialize newly developed technologies by enhancing the

video and 3D audio signals with maximized reality. It is also
developing ultra wide vision (UWV) capture and representation

technological perfection and strengthening on-site support for commercialization.

technologies for creating immersive and realistic experience

Another important goal of the Laboratory is pursuing globalization in terms of

with wide viewing angle and technologies for haptic and smell

technology and human resources through international standardization of new

capture, delivery, and representation in order to add more

technologies and collaboration with the world’s prestigious research institutes. In

sensual information. Digital holography is another important

addition, the Laboratory is constantly working to advance technologies in each

research topic, which is the eventual form of 3D image repre-

sector and develop creative convergent technologies based on mid- to long-term

sentation.

radio signals and create innovative R&D outcomes. It is also endeavoring to

road maps for technology development in preparation for future trends.

Broadcasting Systems
The research objectives of Broadcasting Systems Research
Department are enhancing the digital broadcasting systems/
services and pursuing fundamental research, standardization,
and systems/services development for next-generation broadcasting technologies in coming years. The target technologies
include: RF/IP converged access technology based on cell
nodes over HFC network to improve the frequency use efficiency of cable broadcasting; 10Gbps digital cable transmission system as a broadband channel using the band of at least
1GHz, next-generation digital terrestrial television broadcasting which can provide both UHDTV and mobile HDTV with a
single RF channel; terrestrial DTV emergency wake-up alert
system for effective transmission of disaster information messages; next-generation broadcasting using Faster-Than-Nyquist (FTN) signaling; auto-stereoscopic 3DTV broadcasting;
free-viewpoint broadcasting; digital radio broadcasting; and
cost-effective low-altitude positioning system using broadcasting infrastructure and signals.
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Intelligent Convergence Media

Aerospace ICT

Meteorological Satellite Ground segment

The Intelligent Convergence Media Research Department is

The Aerospace ICT Research Department conducts research on

The Meteorological Satellite Ground Research Department is

engaged in research and development activities for core tech-

the state-of-the-art satellite technologies for satellite infrastructure

developing technologies for receiving and processing meteoro-

nologies to provide more convenient and useful service using a

and services, lunar exploration, and satellite navigation, as well as

logical satellite data in response to the advanced performance

variety of smart devices with an aim to ensure user-centered par-

aviation ICTs for communications of manned and unmanned aircraft system (UAS), safe aviation, and application technologies.

requirements of the next-generation geostationary meteorological
satellite (GK-2A), which is scheduled to be launched in 2018 to

In the satellite technology area, the Department is focusing on
developing GEO (geostationary earth orbit)/LEO (low earth orbit)

replace the first geostationary multi-purpose satellite (Communication, Ocean and Meteorological Satellite; COMS) launched in

satellite payload, next-generation MMIC/RFIC/antennas, SAR
(synthetic aperture radar), GEO/LEO satellite ground control sys-

June 2010. To this end, the Department is cooperating with both

partment thus far. It is also discovering and developing the core
essential technologies to connect the various new converged

tem, UHDTV satellite broadcasting, next-generation VSAT satel-

veloping advanced technologies to achieve synergy effect. It also

media services, including IPTV service, which is central to the

lite communications, disaster monitoring and emergency satellite

plans to actively acquire and develop state-of-the-art technolo-

pay television industry.

communications and broadcasting systems, deep-space Internet

gies in electronics, information, telecommunication, and computer

The current focus is mainly directed at tele-screen system technologies as a next-generation digital signage system based on

telecommunications and ground control system for lunar mission,
SBAS (satellite-based augmentation system), and GNSS (global

engineering for the purposes of stable operation for the working
period of the GK-2A (ten years from the launching). These efforts

context awareness, smart space technologies to promote the im-

navigation satellite system) anti-jamming/spoofing technologies.

are accompanied by development of a wide range of technolo-

mersive screen media service, knowledge convergence service

In the aviation ICT area, the Department is currently developing

gies for: control system; receipt and transmission, preprocessing,

platform technologies based on multimedia object recognition,

ground data link technology for the command and control of UAS

and treatment and analysis of meteorological data; space weather

multiple unified video production system technologies based

and radar technologies to detect UAS collision. Furthermore, re-

data processing and analysis; meteorological data management

on web object, web objects architecture technologies for smart

search efforts have been exerted for the following technologies:

and service; integrated operation and control of ground stations

home services, situation-based emergency alerting technologies

communications for UAS mission; UAS’s navigation independent

for meteorological satellites; quality control of meteorological data;

through intelligent converged media, and autonomous wireless

from the GNSS; detection and avoidance of moving and static

user-tailored image analysis; re-processing of data; validation,

sensing technologies for high-speed train to realize inter-indus-

obstacles; communications and relative positioning schemes for

calibration, and analysis of preprocessed images; and receivers

trial convergence.

autonomous and collective UAS flights and for integrated mission;

of meteorological data for broadcasting. The Department also

communication, navigation, and surveillance technologies for the

continues to develop technologies required for participating in

next-generation integrated air traffic management; technologies to

the project to establish ground stations as part of future plans to

address any negative effects derived from UAS; and technologies

launch LEO meteorological satellites.

ticipation and common-ownership, personalization, and service
convergence. Especially, the Department is swiftly responding to
the environmental changes of future converged services utilizing
a number of core essential technologies developed by the De-

required for various UAS applications.

domestic and overseas institutions in introducing and jointly de-

Radio Technology
The Radio Technology Research Department is developing the
efficient spectrum utilization technologies, technologies for exploring new radio resources, technologies for electromagnetic environment, and technologies for life-related radio. For the efficient
spectrum utilization technologies, the Department is developing
the technology for joint frequency use to ensure efficient use
of underutilized frequency resources, as well as the advanced
spectrum engineering technology. The exploration of new radio
resources focuses on the LOS MIMO technology, the practical
wireless communication system using revolution mode, and wideband millimeter-wave transmission for 5G mobile communication.
The objects of research on electromagnetic (EM) environmental
technologies include countermeasure to the adverse effects of
EM wave on the human body and interference between electrical devices or systems, EM analysis technology, and the radio
monitoring. As part of the life-related applications, the Department
is developing the high-efficient wireless power transfer technology
and microwave breast cancer screening technology.

electronics and telecommunications
research institute

The Communications and Internet Research Laboratory aims to build new communication infrastructure for a creative economy, contribute to improving the quality of life by completing mobile life and to enhancing public convenience through
communication services that can be provided anytime, anywhere, and bring the
future knowledge-based society into the reality that is converged with the ICT
sector for further expansion. To this end, the Laboratory is actively researching
on the fields of mobile communication technology which includes wired/wireless
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integration and broadcasting & communications convergence, future Internet
technology, optical Internet infrastructure, and future network technology. Also,
the Honam Research Center is serving as a technological hub to foster local
strategic industries, through convergent ICT research designed for the Honam
wide-area economic economic bloc.
The main areas of research include: the 4G and 5G mobile communications technology that supports surging data traffic and various devices; the wireless gigalevel transmission technologies based on broadband communication using the
millimeter-wave; high-speed, short-range wireless communications; 5G core networking technologies to support large-capacity traffic and ultra-low-latency service, future Internet technology, safe convergence network technology based on
computing convergence and the Internet, and optical-circuit-packet converged
switching system technology.

FIXED AND MOBILE COMMUNICATION INFRASTRUCTURE

Wireless Application

The Wired & Wireless Convergence Research Department is pur-

The commercialization of IMT-advanced communication technol-

suing research on a convergent 5G core networking technology to

ogies has opened the era of mobile Internet service to provide the

effectively handle a heavy increase in traffic and devices and new

optimal, customized services to users in any situation, anywhere,

services such as low latency and accommodate various access

and anytime. However, the mobile users are anticipating the tech-

technologies within a single network. To respond to the paradigm

nologies to provide them with better and faster wireless service

shift in networking technology, the Department is also developing basic technologies for new identifier (ID)-based networking,

at lower prices and greater convenience. In order to meet such

which overcomes the limitations of the current IP-based network-

are ongoing, such as technologies for small cell and high-efficient

ing based on address.

antenna to support large-capacity mobile traffic, application sys-

The Department is also engaged in developing the highly reliable

tem based on mobile communication, millimeter-wave RF tech-

networking technologies for improving the security and reliability

nologies, and channel modeling technology. In response to such

of networks in response to the trend of increasingly more net-

technological paradigm shift and in order to preoccupy the future

works becoming public infrastructure, and the specialized network

mobile communication market, the Wireless Application Research

technologies for enhancing efficiency, security, and survivability of

Department is currently developing the small cell base-station

mission-critical infrastructure in national defense and banking.

solution, next-generation high-efficient compact antenna, cellular

The Department is exploring the converged service platform
which converges wired and wireless networking technologies and

and millimeter-wave RF technologies, high-speed close proximity communication technologies (Zing), and the public or applied

latest information technologies to provide them to both developers

wireless communications systems for other industries (national

and end users, as well as a range of service scenarios from the

defense technology, maritime communication, communication for
public safety and disasters, etc.).

perspective of users.

demand, technological development and standardization efforts
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Giga Communication

Smart Network

Optical Internet

The necessity of cellular-based ultra-high-speed data communi-

Communication networks have been evolving from the simple role

A rapid increase in telecommunication traffic is the core barom-

cation has increased, largely due to the explosive traffic growth.

of forwarding the Internet traffic to safe and smart programmable

eter of any modern culture in transition to an information society.

This consequently initiated the research for the radio transmis-

service-oriented infrastructure. By developing core technologies

Globally, the data traffic has increased 40% per year, and it is

sion technologies based on broadband communication using the

for integrated platform for both wired and wireless network infra-

expected to growth tenfold every eight years from now on. To

millimeter-wave. In response to these trends in the communication environment, the ITU-R (WP5D) is materializing 5G mobile

structure, the Smart Network Research Department is aiming at

support such growth, the Optical Internet Research Department

developing smart and flexible networking technologies that en-

is committed to continue developing and commercializing new

communication systems by providing three grand visions (mobile
broadband, massive connectivity, and ultra-reliable/low latency)

hance network resource efficiency over 10 times as well as pro-

technologies that feature significantly increased communication

viding 1,000 times faster new service environment by 2020. To

capacity, but less cost, occupied area, and energy consumption.

and by defining their key performance indicators.

this end, the Department is developing a smart networking plat-

Through such effort, it will realize, by stage, the 10Tb/s, 100Tb/s,

The Giga Communication Research Department is aggressively

form that organically connects and incorporates the convergence

and 1Pb/s networks. To this end, the Department is currently

discovering next-generation services by measuring the millime-

of computing and networking, virtualization of wired and wireless

conducting research on optical transmission technology, coher-

ter wave propagation and modeling its characteristics, and by

network resources and functions, software-defined open network

ent digital signal processing technology, optical access network

developing in an early stage a new mobile hotspot network for

control and management, open network OS, and smart network-

technology, mobile fronthaul technology, optical carrier Ethernet

high-speed mobile hosts such trains and buses.

ing applications. It is envisioned that the smart networking plat-

technology, and access and transport SDN technology.

Currently, the Department is initiatively researching the core

form and application technologies will be incrementally deployed

technologies and their prototypes for the 5G mobile network
(Giga KOREA-5G) using millimeter wave, and striving to obtain

to wired and wireless carrier networks, cloud services, and en-

the international standard and establish the 5G mobile commu-

distributed multi-tenancy cloud, transport SDN, virtualization of

nication system based on millimeter wave transmission and ac-

wired and wireless carrier edge functions, and white box-based

cess technologies.

open networking platform technologies. The Department is also

terprise networks. Main goals to achieve in 2015 are to secure

spearheading innovation in software-based network industries
in partnership with global open-source communities and actively
participating in efforts to standardize open-source networks in
cooperation with related organizations such as ETSI, TTA, IETF
and ITU-T. To strengthen global competitiveness of the Korean
network industry, the Department is providing the interoperability
Wireless Transmission
5G mobile communication is the future mobile technology which can provide 1,000 times larger wireless transmission capacity, 1,000
times smaller service latency, 1,000 times more connected devices, and 1,000 times lower power consumption (so-called Quadruple
Thousands), compared with the current mobile communications (4G). The Quadruple Thousands are well matched with the more
specific targets of the Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) for 5G mobile network set forth by the ITU-R.
The Wireless Transmission Research Department has the responsibility to perform technology-leading R&D projects for the 5G mobile communications, which is divided into the standard-leading R&D and the fundamental-technology-leading R&D. The standardleading R&D focuses on massive antenna transmission technology and license assisted access (LTE-unlicensed) and aim to have already developed core original technologies be reflected in standard specifications through activities to obtain international standards.
The major goals of the fundamental-technology-leading R&D is to secure original technology for future-oriented technologies, such
as low latency access, in-band full duplex, ultra-dense network, moving networks, and massive connectivity communication.
The Department concentrate its efforts on establishing a virtuous cycle of technology-driven R&D by proactively securing futuristic
original technology, strengthening the competitiveness through systematic and constant activities for winning standardization, and
improving the capabilities of proof-of-concept technology evaluation based on the open platform.

testing and the technical support services under the verification
system KOLAS (Korea Laboratory Accreditation Scheme).
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Honam Research Center
The Honam Research Center (HRC) has served as a technological hub to foster local strategic industries through R&BD of ICT convergence technology within the Honam wide-area economic bloc. To date, the HRC has been supporting the development of leading
technology based on strategic businesses in the area, the development of customized technology to nurture local industrial enterprises,
and the commercialization of technology to distribute the technologies developed by the headquarters and the HRC. In addition, the
HRC has annually supported over 300 cases of A2LA international recognition tests in relation to optical communications components
and has built a variety of support systems to solve the technical difficulties faced by industries, in an effort to facilitate the fostering of
industrial entities in the Honam region.

Support local industries with ict convergence
In order to foster local industries in the Honam region, the HRC performs joint research and development for the strategic technologies
based on the national roadmap related to local industries and the technologies to meet industrial demands, and supports the production
of prototypes. Furthermore, the HRC establishes cooperation networks and supply ICT convergence technologies to the local industries
through technology exchange meetings and new technology presentation meetings. It also endeavors to enhance the technological
competitiveness of local businesses and raise their sales by supporting field-oriented troubleshooting, technical consultation, information
provision, and internationally certified tests.

Photonics-based process innovation
platform establishments and supports for
industrialization

on the international standards pursued by the ITU-T and Broad-

The HRC plans to establish an advancement of process tech-

earliest possible commercialization.

nology for unit process, combined processes, measurement
· inspection, integrated control, and customized processes in

band Forum. The smart optical remote node and the integrated
management platform will be applied to the HRC test bed for

the manufacturing fields such as optical components, electronic

Photonics-converged surveillance
technology

components, sensor modules and so on. As a result, the HRC is

In order to achieve efficient CCTV surveillance, the HRC is re-

going to establish a process technology support center of photo-

searching and developing the object-recognizable convergence

nic components for supporting pilot production and timely manu-

technologies combining laser images with the conventional CCTV

facturing for time-to-market of new high value added products

surveillance system. The technologies to be developed include a

available within two to three years. It will also endeavor to help

photonics-converged 3D optical engine and related optical image

small and medium-sized part manufactur¬ers become global

processing, image recognition and pattern matching, and stan-

leading companies by providing equipment support, prototype

dard surveillance platform. For successful distribution and com-

production support, technical advice/consultation, technical edu-

mercialization of the technologies, the HRC has implemented the

cation, and information related to market and technology trend.

international IoT standards that obtained high scores in the ETSI

Smart optical distribution network
technology for optical access networks
Due to the surging mobile traffic and growth of ultra-broadband
optical communication technology, optical communication infrastructure has continuously increased by over 20% annually.

and OMA interoperability tests and is currently leading the IoT
standards in Korea. The HRC is planning to apply the hardware
prototypes and software protocols in a regional field first as trial
service partnered with telecommunication companies.

The HRC is researching the technology to manage smart opti-

Optical application component
technologies

cal distribution networks to manage such optical communication

The optical application component technologies provide optical

infrastructure in a systematic and efficient manner. The smart

components and module solutions not only to the optical com-

optical remote node supports the real-time optical link status that

munications industry, but also to other industries such as infor-

can apply to long-reach and high-split FTTH networks, and the

mation appliances, automobiles, and shipbuilding where optical

integrated management platform for smart optical distribution

modules can apply. In particular, the HRC is also developing

networks supports automated management of optical communi-

technologies to commercialize high-speed optical modules as

cation infrastructure by using electronic ID tag technology, based

well as optical sensor-related core elements.
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The SW·Content Research Laboratory is conducting research and development
in an attempt to take the national competitiveness of software and contents technology to the next level by producing reliable and breakthrough research results.
The Laboratory is researching and developing core software technology to preempt future software technologies, create innovative contents for the realization
of warm, convenient, people-oriented digital life, to strengthen the core competitiveness of the SW-SoC convergence through SW-SoC convergence technology, and to build a clean and secure cyber environment through cyber security
technology. The Laboratory is also beefing up our national strength in SW and
contents with an all-phased R&D strategy that covers everything from basic research to core technology development, to commercialization of the technology.
Furthermore, with creative software convergence R&D and open R&D cooperation, it is establishing a foundation in new software markets, and working to play
a key role in enhancing global competitiveness.

SW· Content
research
laboratory

SW Core Technology Research
With its motto, ‘Creating software technology that changes the
world’ the Software Core Technology Research Division is focusing on the research and development of core software technologies in various areas for the purpose of securing strategic
national SW technologies, preempting future SW technologies
through creative research, and creating new SW markets.
Currently, our division is mainly performing R&D in the following
areas : BigData platform which is leading the revolution in smart
technology, human-friendly wearable computing platform and
natural UI/UX technology, multilingual speech/text translation
technology that eliminates language barriers, natural language
and conversational speech interface technologies, knowledge
evolutionary question answering technology, DaaS(Desktop as
a Service) system and terminal technology, low-cost, high-performance exascale cloud storage technology and supercomputing system technology specialized for genome data analysis.

Cloud Computing
Cloud computing is computing technology which provides virtualized ICT resources based on internet technology, and these
resources can be accesses, as desired, by allowing clients to
borrow ICT resources. It also supports real-time scalable services depending on the load, and the user pays according to

Automatic Speech Translation AND
Artificial Intelligence

generation cloud computing core technologies, providing new

The aim is to realize a convenient and human-friendly computing environment(Easy Community) for today’s 21st century knowl-

concepts based on open software. This facilitates the creation

edge-centered society through remarkable developments in spe-

of high quality and new knowledge information services so that

ech, language, knowledge processing, and artificial intelligence

Korea can maintain its reputation as a leader in internet technolo-

technologies. The technologies that we are conducting research

gies. Also, our group secures the highest fundamental computing

on include : multilingual speech/text translation technology that

technologies which will serve as a stepping stone for Korea to

eliminates language barriers in the global environments; con-

become a leading nation in information technologies.

versational speech interface technologies for human-friendly

Our department is carrying out the following projects : Cloud
DaaS(Desktop as a Service) system and terminal technology,

knowledge-based services in a ubiquitous society and knowl-

the amount of usage. Cloud computing research develops next

Low-cost, high-performance exascale cloud storage technology,

edge evolutionary question answering technology for humanmachine communication(i.e., Exobrain). We are also developing

Supercomputing system technology specialized for genome data

a computer aided L2(second language) learning system using

analysis, energy-aware OS and low-power, high-density micro

the conversational speech interface technology integrated with

server system technology.

educational services.
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BIG DATA SW RESEARCH
The software that processes big data is emerging as a new
growth engine as the data big bang in the digital space has
become the reality. Under the vision of ‘Creating Values from
Data,’ the Big Data Software Platform Research Department
aims to develop big data platform and advanced analytics technologies in order to ensure data-driven insight discovery and
foresight prediction. To achieve the goal, the department is developing a range of technologies, including high-performance
big data processing and management platforms, SQL-based
data warehouse, big visual data analytics for visual understanding, and large-scale distributed simulation for social dynamics
prediction.
Also, next-generation computing technologies are being evolved
to provide human-friendly creative computing environment for
a post-smartphone era. By understanding human behavior and
preference from human big data (lifelog, bio/health data, personal media, etc.), the Department performs R&D activities in
new wearable computing devices and human-centric UI/UX,
as a means to provide a service environment to communicate
with humans. For next-generation computing, the Department
has been developing devices socialization software, slap-on
and skin-patch wearable devices, and multimodal convergent
natural UI/UX.
Basic Research Center for Software
In preparation for the era of many-core having hundreds to
thousands cores in a single chip, the Basic Research Center
for Software is researching to identify breakthroughs for the
performance barrier of current system software. The Center
is mainly focusing on operating systems and parallel programming models. For operating systems, the Center is studying
the scalability of Linux and the invention of a novel, many-core
operating system. In the area of parallel programming models,
the Center is conducting research on the scalability of Pthread,
OpenCL, OpenMP, MPI, JVM, Haskell environment, and the
parallelism of large-scale sparse matrix application.

CREATIVE CONTENT RESEARCH
Our goal is technological development for video, convergence,
and smart content for the realization of a warm and convenient human-centric digital life. To pursue this goal, our division is focusing
aggressively on research and development in the following areas
of technologies : computer graphics, 2D-to-3D conversion and
interaction technology, digital holographic content technology, virtual reality technology, u-learning technology, copyright protection
management technology, mobile visual search technology, digital
cinema and signage technology and high-quality video and gaming content production technology. Above all, our emphasis for
future core technology and content creation, for the creation of
new markets, has led to the goal of securing core technologies in
3D stereoscopic video, smart content, and experience-enabling
content. The Creative Content Research Division strives to actively contribute to the growth of our nation’s content production
industry by developing the cutting edge tools and technologies
required by the global content marketplace.

Visual Content
The Visual Content Research Department has developed
core technology for digital visual contents and obtained major
intellectual property rights in the field, including domestic and
international patents, international standards, and standardessential patents. The Department is leading the development
of visual content technologies in partnership with industries and
academia both within and outside Korea. More specifically, the
Department holds a long-standing research experience and
outstanding performances in 2D-3D conversion, full 3D image reconstruction, motion recognition, mixed reality, and UI/
UX. The Department is also developing technologies related
to computer graphics for motion pictures and animation (digital actor, creature, nature), as well as the e-learning technologies based on mixed reality. The current efforts also include
technological development for digital holograms and real 3D
reconstruction and user interaction, mostly aimed at securing
core technology for next-generation visual content and creating
new markets.
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SW-SoC Convergence Research
The SW-SoC Convergence Research Division is leading innova-tion in technology, value, and infrastructure with its foothold
in national SW-SoC convergence R&BD, which creates new
in-dustries in high value-added SW-Soc convergence, through
open convergence platforms. The SW-SoC Convergence Research Division is working to secure global com-petitiveness in
new convergence industries for our nation by promoting convergence, offering business support and upbrin-ging, and cultivating manpower in the development of new fun-ctions in core
tools such as embedded SW technology and sys-tem semiconductors, a high value-added semiconductors.

Embedded Software
As a “dependable SW first mover, the Embedded Software Research Department has been leading the connected embedded
system technologies based on high reliability, sustainability, and
safety, as well as low power consumption. The Department has
developed open software platforms, and has been endeavoring to enhance national competitiveness of the next-generation
software through creating added value of ICT and manufacture industries by providing the software platform. Recently, the
Department is developing a SW-SoC convergence platform for
that can interwork with SoC domains, and providing online and
offline ecosystem support services to help customers conveniently use the technologies in industrial fields. In particular,
the Department has been proactively preparing for the various
technological demands from the sectors of national defense,
aviation, energy, automobile, mobile services, and smart home
appliances by developing the core technologies for D2D smart
connection, self-adaptive SW framework, web-acceleration
framework, AV group communication, and large-scale autonomous CPS (cyber-physical systems) based on the core original
technologies developed for Linux, RTOS, and IoT OS.

Convergence Content

Content Platform

Research development is being conducted in virtual reality,

The Content Platform Research Department has conducted

computer graphics, and computer vision technology. In the field

research and development on technologies such as service

of virtual reality, we have developed new technologies related

platform for e-leisure content with real-world interface, content

to augmented/virtual reality, realistic 4D content experiences,

visual search on online-to-offline environment, olfactory sense

and indoor digital theme park. In the field of computer graphics

data based interactive content for sensitivity augmentation, and

and computer vision, we are exploring new avenues related

copyright protection and predictive detection for associated

to 3D human face and body reconstruction, 3D printing, 3D

content materials, visual sensitivity communication for users’

image, and digital architectural heritage technologies. Further-

emotional expression, and digital cinema and digital signage

more, through the technical support of industries in the content

for 8K-quality image and video data.

area, we are operating support projects that strengthen the

The Department will continue its endeavors in developing the

capacity of small to medium-sized content developing compa-

basic and core technologies required to build next-generation

nies. The main results in each field, respectively, include vir-

content platforms for image-oriented content service and con-

tual welding simulator, motion platform for virtual paragliding,

tent distribution, aiming to enlarge and open up new service

indoor theme park linked to multiplex mall, 3D avatar genera-

markets for various types of customized or personalized digital

tion, and 3D virtual fitting. In the future, we are also planning to

contents. It will also transform the existing content ecosystems

conduct further research on theme park enabling ‘Join&Joy’,

and create new content service ecosystems by developing the

mobile 3D imaging & printing, and digital heritage restoration

innovative technologies for tangible entertainment platforms

technologies. In addition, demand-based short-term In-House

and content service platforms for all five senses.

R&D is expected to be conducted for boosting capability of
content-related companies.
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SYSTEM ON CHIP(SoC)
Through the convergence of semiconductor and ICT signal processing technology, broadcast and communication convergence technology, and multi-industry convergence technology are being developed. As a type of signal processing technology, multi-core
based embedded CPU core technology, error detection and recovery
processor technology, and ultra high definition video codec SoC technology are being researched. Broadcast and communication convergence projects include the development of LTE based small-cell SoC
technology, mobile TV SoC technology, digital RF SoC technology,
broadband Wi-Fi SoC technology, human body communication SoC
technology, and etc. Industry convergence technology research includes the following : CMOS based 77GHz vehicle radar SoC tech-

Cyber Security Research
The global IT security trends have switched their focus from
industrial issues to national security issues in terms of response
to cyber-security threats, and from competition for multi-functions
and speed to competition for software intelligence in terms of
security technology and system. In this regard, the Cyber Security
Research Division focuses on various research activities in the
fields of cyber-security, with an aim to acquire R&D capability to
enhance industrial competitiveness and solve pending national
and social issues, all in order to construct a crimeless and safe
country.

nology, integrated automobile ECU SoC technology, energy harvesting technology, semi-permanent battery management technology,
conductive textile based IT system construction, and etc. With these
technologies serving as a foundation, we are looking to aid the advancement of the system semiconductor industry through the development of SW-SoC convergence technology in new industries such
as companion-device(c-device), emotional-lifeware(e-lifeware), intelligent-vehicle (i-vehicle), and etc.
Seoul SW-SoC Convergence R&BD Center

Cyber Security Core Technology

Cyber Security System

By constructing an open platform in the field of SW-SoC we are

The major goal of the Cyber Security Core Technology Re-

The major goal of the Cyber Security System Research Depart-

commercializing new technology, overlooking the nurturing of

search Department is to conduct R&D activities for the funda-

ment is to provide a security system on a daily basis for build-

SME’s and human resources based on these technologies, al-

mental security technologies of cryptography, authentication,

ing a safe smart society based on fundamental security tech-

lowing us to play a pivotal role in SW-SoC industrial development.

and human identification for building a reliable infrastructure of

nologies. Research and development activities focus on core

Through the system semiconductor manpower cultivation project,

smart society. The cryptography research focuses on develop-

technologies related to cyber attack countermeasures, mobile

based on industry demand, we have been training talents with ICT

ing technologies to respond to attacks involving encryption key

security, ICT convergent security, and infrastructure security.

convergence knowledge through various education programs for

leakage, including research on next-generation cryptographic

The research for the cyber-attack response is conducted for intel-

graduate students and company employees. Also, through the

primitive, such as homomorphic encryption, and side channel

ligent cyber-security technology based on the big data analysis, cy-

system semiconductor industrial foundation project, by supporting

analysis. The authentication technology research involves re-

ber-blackbox technology, and the technology to detect and analyze

and nurturing small and medium size fabless, we are contributing to

searching and developing smartphone-based smart payment

malicious activities in virtual servers. In the fields of mobile security,

the domestic production of components and the industrial competi-

technology, multi-factor universal authentication platform tech-

research activities focus on the device security technology based on

tiveness of system semiconductor SME’s. In addition, through the

nology to vitalize various fin-tech applications, and authentica-

security core modules and SW virtualization using low-power-con-

development of the home appliance SW-SoC open convergence

tion and privacy protection technology in connection with big

suming hardware, in order to prevent information leakage resulting

platform we are providing technical competitiveness by providing

data. The human identification technology research focuses

from loss or theft of an open smart device, and on the OS security

time-to-market and multi-product small production support to SME

on biometrics including long-distance face and iris recognition,

technology for smart, light-weight IoT devices. The ICT-Conver-

fabless and SW companies, which will later spread to mobile, au-

identification and tracking of individuals in video images and

tomobile, and energy fields of open SW-SoC platforms. This will

crime prediction based on action/behavior recognition, and

gence Cyber Security Lab researches the next-generation vessel
traffic service system (VTS) based on real-time data from multiple

provide constant growth to vital original technologies which are the

physical security technology based on intelligent image recog-

sensors, and core modules for device security based on high-speed

focus of domestic industries, thereby securing a cyclical environ-

nition.

hardware for vehicle communications. The areas of research in the

ment leading to the competitive promotion of our nation’s system

infrastructure security sector include in-depth defense technology for

semiconductor industry.

each segment of major national infrastructure and analytical studies
on security vulnerabilities of each hierarchical system.
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The Future Research Creative Laboratory(FRCL) is a collaborative think-tank
that leads Korea’s future ICT innovation policy and R&D planning, and is focused
on future growth through ICT, creative research, and standardization. The FRCL
consists of three departments : Economic Strategy Research Department, Future
Technology Research Department, and Industry-Strategy Research Department.
It is also organized into seven research centers : Protocol Engineering Center,
Graphene Electronics Creative Research Center, THz Photonics Creative Research Center, MIT Creative Research Center, Transparent Transducer and UX
Creative Research Center, Nano Electron-Source Creative Research Center,
and Synapse Devices Creative Research Center. The major roles of the FRCL
are to generate ICT policy and strategy with visions promoting cooperative research and convergence at ETRI and to establish the national ICT roadmap for
‘The Creative Economy of Korea’ mission, boosting the Korean government into
a world leader.

future
research
creative
laboratory

Economic Strategy

Future Technology

The economic strategy research department is playing an important role in establishing ICT innovation policy leading to a

The mission of the Future Technology Research Department
(FTRD) is the general organization and coordination of plan-

futuristic society. The department provides future scenarios

ning for research and development. To create and accept new

and technology visions by pursuing convergent perspectives

projects based on external technical policy, FTRD also involves

of society, economy and technology, and by employing cre-

technical analyses, establishing strategies and planning. In-

ative research methods. Based on these main roles, it ex-

terdisciplinary mega-scaled projects are being developed

plores prospective future ICT R&D fields, and thus establishes

through the leading ICT-planning projects of ministries. The

a strategic R&D position by looking at the technology market

FTRD is also committed to creating an ICT and convergence-

as it relates to ETRI’s R&D fields. Moreover, with regard to

based smart future infrastructure, creative services, and trend

simultaneous of the ICT ecosystem, the department not only

research on convergence technology for future technology

presents ways to foster R&D industries, but also analyzes laws

and idea development.

and policies related to ICT and develops alternative ways to
improve ICT and associated systems, to increase congruence
in both innovation and industry policies.

Industry-Strategy
The main role of the Industry-Strategy Research Department
is to develop successful strategic roadmaps for governmentfunded research, industry and ETRI, while enhancing the
competitiveness of the Korean ICT industry. This department
is accomplishing diverse researches, ranging from ICT R&D
planning to development of technology policy to development
of business models. Specifically, this department encompasses several research areas. It focuses not only on development
of policy alternatives for national ICT technical innovation, and
techno-economic analysis of core ICT R&D, but also the establishment of regulatory policies and development of business models and strategies for broadcasting-communication
market activation.
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Protocol Engineering
The Protocol Engineering Center (PEC) is a specialized agency of the Electronics and Telecommunications Research Institute (ETRI) that plays a leading role as the chief technology
officer (CTO) for ICT standardization. It collaborates with other
divisions to develop domestic and international standards for
future technologies, public services, and for the outcomes of
ETRI’s R&D activities. The PEC carries out research on a variety of areas, ranging from the Internet of Things (IoT/M2M),
cloud computing, smart Internet (SDN), green ICT/smart energy, smart media, big data, next-generation Web (HTML5), to
mobile/wireless communications. It also focuses on supporting
the development of legislative and technological standards related to ICT standardization support in the public areas at the
national level.

Graphene Electronics Creative Research

THz Photonics Creative Research

The Graphene Electronics Creative Research Center is de-

Recently, there have been active studies on the application

veloping versatile electronic and optoelectronic devices using

of THz components to information and communications tech-

graphene, a dream nano-material. To carry out research on

nology, security, biology, medicine, non-invasive testing, food

graphene electronic and optoelectronic devices, it is critical to

and agricultural goods quality test, and environment monitor-

manufacture a high-quality, large-scale graphene and to secure

ing. To exploit THz radiation in everyday life, small and cost-

the technology to control its physical properties, and it is essen-

effective THz components and systems must be developed.

tial to gradually develop applied devices suitable to the proper-

If we adopt photonics technologies, we can benefit from us-

ties of graphene. In this regard, the Center uses the high-qual-

ing optical components, electronics components, measure-

ity, large-scale graphene synthesized through the CVD growth

ment instruments, and measurement techniques developed

method, for the purposes of R&D activities for graphene-based

for the photonics industries. We are developing THz compo-

new devices and systems, such as super-sensitive chemical

nents such as 1.3/1.55µm dual-mode laser diodes, broad

sensors, transistor and logic devices, light emitting and detect-

band high-power photomixers, and high-sensitivity detectors,

ing devices, plasmon optoelectronic devices, metamaterial-

and THz systems such as THz spectrometers imagers, cost-ef-

based imaging devices and spatial light modulators, flexible

fective THz thickness measurement systems, and tunable THz

transparent electrodes.

transceivers based on photonics technology to make portable
THz systems a reality.
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MIT Creative Research

Nano Electron-Source Creative Research

The Metal-Insulator Transition(MIT) is a topic for research inter-

The Nano Electron-Source Creative Research Center is focused

est in the condensed matter physics field. The MIT is produced

on developing ultra-high density field emission electron-sources

by external parameters, such as temperature, pressure, light and

based on nanoscaled materials, for example, carbon nanotubes,

electric or magnetic fields. The MIT Creative Research Center is

graphene and nano wires. Specifically, we are developing a core

focused on the MIT, the unsolved riddle of solid state physics, and

technology of quantum-degenerate limit electron sources to ove-

is researching applied MIT technologies. MIT is also useful for ap-

rcome the technical limitation of conventional thermionic and

plications in sensors, switches, and energy modules. An example

cold cathode ones, and applying them to new-concept devi-

of an application involves the discontinuity of transition in certain

ces such as a super-miniaturized digital X-ray source, flat/paral-

temperatures and as a result, it has opened doors for the devel-

lel X-ray source, smart computed tomography or tomosynthesis

opment and commercialization of critical temperature switches.

system.

A MIT device-transistor combination device called the MITR is
creating new applications and presently, research continues towards development of MIT-prone meta materials and MIT sensors.

Transparent Transducer AND UX Creative
Research
In modern technology, the value of the user interface is becoming
more important than that of technology itself. Since it is expected
that future electronic devices will require user interfaces enhancing
user experience, the Transparent Transducer & UX Creative Research Center is studying innovative interfaces including intuitive
interaction. Particularly, interfaces for future displays also need
to be flexible and transparent.
The major research field of our lab is developing transparent actuators and sensors, and their applications for user interaction.
In addition, our research center is managing a Pioneer Research
Center for Reconfigurable Lens which mainly uses transparent
electro-active polymer actuators.

Synapse Devices Creative Research
The neuron is a key element in the brain distinguished by realtime information processing based on parallel architecture and
adaptive learning capabilities and which can perform memory
and processing functions in a unit cell. We are studying electrooptic materials, scalable devices, and adaptive integrated systems that resemble the biological synapse and spike firing property of a neuron. We are also developing real-time bi-directional
interface technologies for connecting neuronal networks and
hardware neural networks to establish plasticity-control technologies and to confirm the validity of a neuromorphic hardware
neural network.
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The Technology Commercialization Division has embarked on its ‘One-Hundred/
Ten-Thousand/One-Trillion Performance Proliferation Strategy’ under the mission
for successful commercialization of the technologies developed by ETRI. The
strategy is to inaugurate 100 tech-startups and/or lab-businesses, to increase
sales growth by KRW 1 trillion through direct and indirect supports to ETRI part-

technology
commercialization
division

R&D Commercialization Center

Intellectual Property Management

The R&D Commercialization Center is responsible for formulating

The Intellectual Property Management Department focuses on

ICT commercialization strategies to realize a creative economy
based on proliferation of R&D outcomes and creation of economic
and social values from technology, for planning programs to stim-

ner companies through various technology commercialization programs, and to

ulate market-oriented commercialization, and for planning and op-

create 10,000 jobs based on such sales growth, all by 2017.

erating an exclusive track for R&D commercialization to support

As a means to achieve the strategy, the Division designed the ETRIplus, a plat-

earliest possible commercialization of R&D outcomes. To formu-

form for technology commercialization at ETRI, with several specific plans. First,

late ICT commercialization strategies, the Center investigates and

the Knowledge-Refinery program is launched as a starting point for technologi-

analyzes commercialization performance of companies to which

cal business, with an aim to produce, process, and utilize outstanding patents

ETRI has transferred technology and conducts case studies and

and thereby maintain ETRI’s reputation a holder of the most US patents for the

research on commercialization policy. In an effort to stimulate com-

past three years. Second, in order to improve the potential of SMEs, major cus-

mercialization, the Center also implements a program to provide

tomer of ETRI, the Arms-Around-Each-Other program will focus on contributing

prior information on ETRI technologies and predict demand and

to strengthening SME competitiveness by maximizing supports for technology

maintains a close cooperative network with institutions engaged

commercialization, dispatching of researchers, and lending research equipment.

in commercialization. The exclusive track for R&D commercializa-

Third, the Challenge! Startup Wheel program is designed to connect individuals’

tion is designed to help SMEs manufacture and deliver R&D out-

and companies’ creative ideas and demands with ETRI-developed technologies

comes to the market at an earliest stage. To this end, the Center

so as to facilitate their growth into innovative knowledge-based businesses and

has launched a program to dispatch ETRI researchers to the field,

leaders in a creative economy.

in efforts to assist additional R&D activities to support fast com-

the preservation and commercialization of ETRI-developed intellectual property and its economic benefits through strategic
means. Specifically, the Department performs TLO-led technology marketing, operation of and research for expediting commercialization, acquisition and management of IPR, contracting
of acquired IP, legal action towards infringement of IPR, overseas licensing, and participating in the international standard
patent pool. These activities allow ETRI to augment the economic value and productivity of the acquired patents, through
which the Department actively seeks to increase licensingrevenue.

mercialization and help address difficulties arising from the actual
commercialization process at individual businesses.

SMEs Cooperation

Overseas Research(ETRI Beijing R&D Center,
ETRI USA R&D Center)

The SMEs Cooperation Department provides support to SMEs in
the ICT field in strengthening their technological competitiveness and

The Overseas Research Centers facilitate local commercialization

achieving global growth and endeavors to help them create decent

processes and also operate joint-research projects with domestic

jobs and contribute to national economic development. To this end,

businesses. In order to fulfill these tasks, the R&D Centers perform

the SMEs Cooperation center has established various strategies and

market research to find the needs of local markets, seek-and-find

is implementing a wide range of SME support programs, such as

promising local technologies, and utilize systematic technology ma-

support for the foundation of open, innovative preliminary start-ups

rketing-based networks to expose these technologies. In addi-

and lab-businesses, customized technological support for each busi-

tion, the Research Centers aim to strengthen relationships be-

ness provided by each research department at ETRI, and support to

tween overseas businesses and their respective related organi-

address technological difficulties faced by SMEs and provide testing

zations and enhance marketing of ETRI-incorporated products

equipment. It also offers online/offline mentoring service via the ICT
section of the Creative Korea website (www.creativekorea.or.kr) to

in order to bolster joint-research, technology transferring, and

help creative ideas reach the commercialization stage, supports infrastructure through the Convergence Technology Commercialization
Center (CTCC) and detailed development of ideas through its creative
start-up labs, and pursues technology commercialization based on an
open innovative platform. The Department aims to fulfill the plan to
create 100 technological start-ups and 10,000 jobs and increase a
sales of volume of SMEs worth KRW 1 trillion by 2017.

joint-ventures.

ETRI is striving to contribute to the
nation’s competitiveness by securing
international patent standards
for technology and acquiring
global markets in advance.
In the future, we promise to elevate
our reputation as an IPR Factory,
and lead the way in realizing the
foundation for intellectual property
in a creative economy.
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Personnel
Status

Total : 1,937(as of year 2014)

Patent
Application

Research/Technical Staff : 1,782(92%)
▒ Board Member/Administrative Staff : 155(8.0%)

Doctoral : 46.5%
▒ Masters : 47.8%
▒ Below Bachelors : 5.7%

Type of Work

Status of Degree Holding

No. of Patent Application : 17,971 cases(Total of past 5 years)
Patent Application(unit : cases)
Domestic
▒ International
▒ Total

3,871

3,755

3,574

3,546
3,225

8%

5.7%
2,244

2,063

46.5%

1,808

1,592

1,511

47.8%

1,999

2,034

1,982

1,512
1,226

92%

2011

2010

Project
Status

No. of Project / Budget : 2,882 Projects / 2 trillion 8,435 hundred million won(Total of past 5 years)
Number of Project(unit : cases)

Budget (unit : million won)

technology
transfer

2012

2013

2014

No. of Technology/Royalty Income : 1,630 cases /1,637 hundred million won(Total of past 5 years)
No. of Technology / Royalty Income (unit : cases, million won)

No. of Technology Transfer Companies(unit : cases)

Number of Technology
▒ Royalty Income

Small and Medium sized Enterprise
▒ Major Company
Total

599,126
668

515

547,618

632

571,874

588,881

564,534

574

547

619
36,364
33,852

32,847

34,671
597
434

538
25,927

368
329

300
295
226

330

307

285

241

15
2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2010

405
343

2011

2012

2013

2014

2010

22
2011

25
2012

29
2013

22
2014
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Standardization

No. of Standards Contributions Adopted / Standard Experts : 8,847 cases / 503(Total of past 5 years)

No. of Standards Contributions Adopted(unit : cases)

No. of Standard Experts(unit : person)

Domestic
▒ International
Total

Status and
Progress of
Companies
Established by
Alumni

230
1,889

1,794

1,724
1,497

1,759
1,570

1,479

198.3

213.4

About

Billion KRW

Billion KRW

AlumnI
Companies

Revenue

TOTAL
ASSETS

1,681

1,505

1,461

99

103

105
96

100

Companies : After the establishment of Sambo (Trigem) Computer in 1980 approximately 500 companies have
been established
Initial Public Offering : 24 of ETRI Alumni Companies are listed [4 markets / 19 KOSDAQ / 1 KONEX- ’As of
February 2014]Sambo (Trigem) Computer (Co.), Korea Telecom Data (Co.), ELEX Computer (Co.), Comtec

329

315

254

227

220

Systems (Co.)
KOSDAQ : Handysoft (Co.), Apex (Co.), Seodu Inchip (Co.), Hyper Information and Communications (Co.),
IT Telecom (Co.), Aralion (Co.), Gigatelecom (Co.), Kornic (Co.), Lightron (Co.), Innowireless (Co.), Havit
Information (Co.), KL Tec (Co.), RF Semi (Co.), SNS Tech (Co.), NewGrid (Co.), ELK (Co.), Genesis Systems

2010

SCI
Papers

2011

2012

2013

2014

2010

2011

2012

2013

No. of SCI Papers / Average IF : 1,338 cases(Total of past 5 years) / 1.94(Average)

No. of SCI Papers(unit : cases)

272

262

270

ETRI
Laboratory
Enterprise
Status

Average IF(impact Factor)

269

265

1.76

1.80

1.93

(Co.), KMAC (Co.), Secuve (Co.)
KONEX : Wiworld (Co.)

2014

2.03

29

23

Registered
Companies

Companies in
Operation

2.19

Registered Companies : ETRI has set up 29 ETRI Companies through successful commercialization of
research outcomes since 2007.
Companies in Operation : 23 ETRI Companies in Operation [As of February 2015]
BT Works(Co.), TEST MIDAS(Co.), 3D Nuri(Co.), Syntekabio(Co.), Sogware(Co.), SmartQ Technologies(Co.),
KCP(Co.), Sugentech(Co.), Aritel(Co.), WOOKSUNG MEDIA(Co.), Hojeonable(Co.), Imfact(Co.), New-run(Co.),

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Clouxen(Co.), Enlighting(Co.), Solid Link(Co.), MINDs(Co.), RNSLab(Co.), KFRT(Co.), Gamma Spectra(Co.),
eKdac(Co.), Bird Letter(Co.), JSLIDA(Co.)
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Nationwide Regional Research Center

The Main Office(Daejeon) Tel. +82.42.860.6114
218 Gajeong-ro, Yuseong-gu, Daejeon, 34129, Korea

Global R&D Cooperation Network

Seoul SW-SoC Convergence R&BD Center Tel. +82.31.739.7200
22, Daewangpangyo-ro 712beon-gil, Bundang-gu, Seongnam-si,
Gyeonggi-do, 13488, Korea

NETHERLANDS

RUSSIA

ECN

Lomonosov Moscow State University
JSC Radiofizika
ITAE RAS

U.K.

Queen's University of Belfast
ESRU
Oxford University
Durham University
University of Surrey
University of Edinburgh

JAPAN

GERMANY

CANADA

NHK

Fraunhofer-Heinrich Hertz Institute
FAU
Paderborn
TUD

CRC

CHINA

Honam Research Center Tel. +82.62.970.6501
11, Cheomdangwagi-ro 176beon-gil, Buk-gu, Gwangju, 61012, Korea

Daegu-Gyeongbuk Research Center Tel. +82.53.670.8000
1, Techno sunhwan-ro 10-gil, Yuga-myeon, Dalseong-gun, Daegu,
42994, Korea

Wuxi Sening Net
CSTEC
Tsinghua University
751D.PARK
LiveTank
Yuhui Industrial Group & MC KIM Group Limited
SCS
SITT
Tianjin Baodi Xinkai Kouzhen People's Government
Tianjin Xin Lianbao Investment and Development Co., Ltd.
BJTU+ELINCS
CSC (China Soft Capital)

ISRAEL

ARO Volcani
Center

KAZAKHSTAN
ZERDE

FRANCE

Universite de Bretagne Sud

UZBEKISTEN
Unicon.UZ

SWISS

EP FL

VIETNAM
MOIT
MOST

NEW ZEALAND
NHNZ

USA
University of California Davis
University of Southern California
Intel
Sea Space Corporation
SEMATECH
Bell Labs
Argonne National Laboratory
WPI
KBRI
Rutgers University
IEEE
Drexel University
Carnegie Mellon University
IPUPI
RIT
South Dakota State University
SY Chang & Associates
UF
University of conneticut
University of Berkeley
Virginia Tech
Washington University
UMKC
MSI

15 countries / 60 organizations
· ETRI BEIJING R&D CENTER : Room 1207, Air China Plaza, 36 Xiaoyunlu, Chaoyang District, Beijing 100027, CHINA Tel : +86-10-8447-5215
· ETRI USA R&D Center : 3003 North 1st, Street Ste# 338, San Jose, CA 95134, USA Tel : +1-408-519-5794
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